Host SEC_B (Actd.mid)
Host SEC_A says:
One continued to explain to the AT how they put their bodies in stasis to harness their bio-energy to provide power to the cube.  They were able to load their consciousnesses into the computer, and now function as holograms.  He described this disembodied state as the ultimate in borg perfection.  Although it's enough to continue repairs, they're still not making significant enough headway.  That's when he asked the CO if the Triton coul
Host SEC_A says:
That's when the other members of the AT heard some rather hostile whispering in their ears.  Everyone fanned out to find who it came from, but no one was found.  Then the AT regrouped to beam back to the Triton.  Unbeknownst to the AT, two of the guards were no longer themselves.  Everything happened so fast that by the time the OPS and CMO, who could tell that the 2 guards were no longer 'themselves', could inform the CO, the security d
Host SEC_A says:
Another security officer, Graves, was pulled from the transporter beam, and threatened by a Cardassian on the cube.  Shortly after that, the Cardassian disappeared and the Triton beamed Graves back on board.  When he left the TR, he found two of the security guards stabbed to death in the cooridor... the other two missing.  He quickly reported this.
Host SEC_A says:
That's when all hell broke loose on the Triton.  While the crew was getting things secured, one of the missing guards entered ME, while another entered the primary computer core.  The bridge detected the unauthorized access, and the CSO bypassed the primary core and shut it down.  Meanwhile, the CEO returned to ME well armed.  Her estranged powers started to peak out and she sensed something peculiar about someone in ME.  Then she saw th
Host SEC_A says:
Now the intruders' whereabouts are not certain, but the CSO has found a way to track them.  As he initiated this, it showed one near the main shuttle bay.  As he began tracking the other, the OPS was about to leave to go to the shuttlebay, and a JT hatch suddenly opens on the bridge.
Host SEC_A says:
Star Trek:  A Call to Duty presents the USS Triton in "The Lesser Evil"...  Part IV:  "Infidels"  Stardate 10404.15
Host SEC_A says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
AXO-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: Mentally commands Jake to watch and prepare to attack. Sees Jake poised ready to pounce, his ridge hairs standing along his spine, his eyes staring at the jefferies tube... ::
CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
::on the bridge, at his console, gazing at the opening hatch::
CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
::In Sickbay just having finished the Captain's message. She has no clue what is going on::
AXO-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: Has the phaser aimed at the jefferies tube, ready to fire... ::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::tries to go over a million things at the same time while holding his phaser on the JT hatch::
CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
~~~AXO: What is going on up there?~~~ ::She moves to a console::
Host SEC_B says:
::in the main shuttle bay movin towards the forcefield controls::
AXO-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: Senses the Captain and glances at him and just smiles ::
Host SEC_B says:
::moving::
CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
CTO:  I believe I should have a weapon.  Can you provide one for me, Commander?
AXO-LtCmdr-Anari says:
~~~ CMO: We have an intruder accessing the bridge via a jefferies tube.  Please stand by... ~~~
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::quickly finishes re-routing all shuttle bay controls to auxiliary under his direct command only::
CTO_LtCMDR_Ray says:
CO: fireing on your mark sir
CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
::still tracks the holograms shipwide::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
CTO: Understood Cmdr
Host SEC_A says:
::Amazingly leaps out of the hatch, hovering in midair::
AXO-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: Hears Jake beginning to growl low in his chest ::
CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
~~~AXO: Great...~~~ ::She walks into her office and grabs a phaser. She holsters it:: All: We have an intruder alrert. Everyone be prepared for anything.
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
ALL: Fire
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::fires at the image as it leaps into the air::
AXO-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: Fires her phaser while using her mind to push back the entity ::
CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
CTO:  Sir?  I have some training with compression rifle. I could make use of one, if you like.
AXO-LtCmdr-Anari says:
<Jake> ::Springs at the entity ::
CTO_LtCMDR_Ray says:
CSO:  Grab one at the storage locker and come with me
CTO_LtCMDR_Ray says:
CO: permission to leave the bridge
CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
::nods and heads towards the weapon locker as the crew fires against the hologram::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
CTO: I don't think so Cmdr
AXO-LtCmdr-Anari says:
CTO: Commander, your place is here on the bridge.  The Captain's protection is paramount
AXO-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: Keeps an eye on the entity unsure if she is able to push it with her mind ::
CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
::open the locker and finds a hand phaser, since the compression rifles are stored  in Security department::
Host SEC_A says:
ACTION:  The hologram intruder dodges the phaser fire and moves towards the CO
AXO-LtCmdr-Anari says:
Jake:  Protect!    :: Stands in front of the CO ::
CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
::Looking over sensors:: Self: Another intruder.. great. ::She taps her Combadge:: *CO* Sir I have found an intruder in the Shuttlebay. Shall I take a team and see what it is up to?
CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
::sets phaser to high stun and fires against the hologram as he moves towards the Captain::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::doesn't back down but keeps on firing into the hologram::
AXO-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: Uses her mind to push away the hologram ::
Host SEC_A says:
ACTION:  Jake's paws phase harmlessly through the hologram's legs
Host SEC_B says:
::walks to the controls and tries overriding the forcefield::
Host SEC_A says:
::stops, looks puzzled, then moves towards OPS::
CTO_LtCMDR_Ray says:
CO: very well, ::stays at Tactical::
AXO-LtCmdr-Anari says:
CO:  Sir!  Move back!   :: Continues to fire at the hologram still standing between it and the CO ::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::sets his phaser to fire in a rapidly changing frequency....even faster than normal trying to disrupt the image::
AXO-LtCmdr-Anari says:
CTO: Can you get a reading on this thing!?
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
AXO: It's all right Cmdr....
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
Sec_A: You!  What do you want?
CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
CO/AXO/CTO:  Sirs, it is not logical to fire against it.  It's a hologram, proton emissions. ::opens tricorder::  I'll try something different...
CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
::Doesn't hear a response but can sense something going on. She decides to head for the Shuttlebay if she is not given one in a few moments::
Host SEC_B says:
ACTION: The Captain's phaser blasts pass through the arm of the hologram and hit the engineering panel causing it to explode.
AXO-LtCmdr-Anari says:
CSO: Can you disrupt the particles?
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
CSO: Do your magic then Kalek
Host SEC_A says:
ACTION:  The OPS phaser fire hits the hologram in the chest, and the image fizzles, leaving a 3 inch diameter black hovering sphere::
CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
CO/AXO/CTO:  I am attempting to isolate the protons energy signature...  ::taps on the tricorder::
AXO-LtCmdr-Anari says:
All: Look!
AXO-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: Fires at the black ball again ::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
CSO: I don't think you'll need to Kalek
CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
::She begins to head for the Shuttlebay.:: Self: This should be interesting...
CTO_LtCMDR_Ray says:
Bridge: holographic phasing?
CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
::frowns::  All:  I have a new reading...  Commander Anari's last shot has changed the energy frequency... it has failed.
Host SEC_A says:
::moving out of control and runs into another hatch::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
CTO: That's what it appears to be
CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
::She reaches the Shuttlebay and pauses. She grabs her phaser and steps inside looking around::
CTO_LtCMDR_Ray says:
CREW: but the question is where is the emitter?
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::moves over to the Engineering console::
CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
::raises an eye to the engineering station, destroyed, then back to the tricorder::
AXO-LtCmdr-Anari says:
CTO: You may want to advise your security teams to aim at the chest area, Commander.
CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
::tracks the protons emissions to a possible source::
Host SEC_B says:
:;continues to play with the field controls::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::quickly routes back-up Engineering to his console::
Host SEC_A says:
::tries to hover towards the CO, extending two tendrils towards him::
CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
::She notices the figure:: SEC_B: May I ask what you are doing? ::She stares at the creature::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::counters any change he sees in the force fields in the shuttle bay::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::watches the tendrils and figures it's time to stop this::
AXO-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: Stays between the CO and the hologram... ::   CO: Sir...I suggest you move back out of its reach
CTO_LtCMDR_Ray says:
SHIP TAC: all tactical units fire at the chests of the holograpic images
Host SEC_B says:
::turns at the CMO's voice, not saying a word, then returns back to his work::
CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
~~~AXO: There is something strange in the Shuttlebay. It seems to be playing with our controls.~~~
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
AXO: I agree for now Cmdr ::winks::
Host SEC_A says:
ACTION:  The tendrils are inches from the CO's neck
CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
::walks back to his console::  All:  I am going to fill the bridge with anti protons particles.  I suggest you protect yourselves.  ::does so::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::ducks under the sphere and rolls to the other side of the bridge::
CTO_LtCMDR_Ray says:
:: fires at the tendrills::
CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
::She walks to a console and looks over what SEC B is doing::
AXO-LtCmdr-Anari says:
~~~ CMO: I'll advise the CTO ~~~   CTO: Commander, the CMO says something strange is going on the Shuttlebay.  Seems to be play with controls there.
Host SEC_A says:
ACTION:  The tendrils are severed by the CTO's phaser fire
Host SEC_A says:
::starts shooting some type of disruptor at the CTO::
CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
::observes the readings hoping it can disrupt the image::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
CSO: Just do it Kalek!
CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
CO:  1/4 per million...  ::watches results::
CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
SEC B: Why are you working on our force fields?
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
CTO: Send another armed Sec team to Cmdr Yates position
Host SEC_B says:
::notes the CMO watching him and turns again this time reaching for her::
AXO-LtCmdr-Anari says:
~~~ CMO: Commander, if you feel it is an intruder, aim a phaser at the chest area to disrupt it ~~~
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
CTO: Faster than warp Cmdr!
CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
::Jumps back trying to move away from the creature::
CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
CO:  1/3 per million...  ::works faster and watches results, sees no indication::
AXO-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: Senses the CMO in trouble ::   ~~~ CMO: Ashley!  Fire at the chest area! ~~~
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
CSO:  Kalek, now's not the time to go slowly......zap it if you can.....set it to overkill
CTO_LtCMDR_Ray says:
:: is barely hit in the sholder::
CTO_LtCMDR_Ray says:
CO: Captain ... I..
Host SEC_B says:
::extends his tubials in the CMO's direction::
AXO-LtCmdr-Anari says:
~~~ CMO: Ashley! ~~~
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
CTO: Yes Cmdr?  Are you hit badly?
CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
~~~AXO: It isn't attacking. Just reaching for me....~~~ ::She moves herself off with her phaser pointed at the creature and then seeing the tubuals she fires at its center as well as the tubials::
CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
::looks at the CTO::  CTO:  Hold on, Commander.  ::works and works more::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
AXO:  Anari what is it?  Is someone else in trouble?
AXO-LtCmdr-Anari says:
CO: Sir, there is trouble in the shuttle bay.  A moment, please...    ~~~ CMO: Don't trust it...fire! ~~~
CTO_LtCMDR_Ray says:
:: gets up and presses the command to send extra security to the shuttle bay and falls down::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::works to totally lock out whoever/whatever is playing around with the shuttlebay::
Host SEC_A says:
::starts firing wildly around the bridge::
CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
::frowns::  CO/AXO/CTO:  Sirs... the holographic emitter is destroyed.  I am picking up a clear Borg reading now.  ::looks up at the Borg, sets phaser to maximum set and fires against the Borg::
AXO-LtCmdr-Anari says:
~~~ CMO: Ashley?  Ashley?  What's happening? ~~~
CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
~~~AXO: Or not.~~~ ::She backs off with her phaser pointed at the creature. She fires at the creature again as she heads for the exit of the Shuttlebay:: *Bridge*: I don't know how you can contain this thing but when your sensors show I am out of the Shuttlebay erect a force field around it. ::She runs out of the Shuttlebay::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::Has had enough of this and sets his phaser to maximun firing it into the charred area of the orb::
Host SEC_A says:
ACTION:  SEC_B image fades, leaving a sphere spinning out of control
Host SEC_A says:
ACTION:  The sphere on the bridge explodes, and falls to the deck in a heap, totally nonfunctional
AXO-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: Moves to her console, gets a signal from the CMO and sees she is out of the shuttle bay.  Erects a force field around it... ::
CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
::She notices the sphere spinning around right before the doors close:: *Bridge*: This creature has gone out of control. It just lost shape and turned into a sphere.. ::Senses something just happened on the Bridge::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::Self: That was interesting:: ALL: Now let's see what happens
AXO-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: Falls forward from the exploding sphere ::
CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
All:  Those Borg were using some sort of internal holographic emitter.  When Commander Anari fired against the emitter, obviously the hologram vanished.
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
*AXO*: Ashley set your phaser to maximum and fire at it
AXO-LtCmdr-Anari says:
<Jake>:: Goes to E'Laina who hasn't moved yet ::
AXO-LtCmdr-Anari says:
CO: Sir, she's out of the shuttle bay. I have erected a force field around it...
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
AXO: I see; Good work Cmdr
AXO-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: Feels Jakes nose and tongue as he licks her ::
CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
::searches for the second sphere::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
AXO: How's Jake?
AXO-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: Is slow to rise ::   Jake: I'm okay boy...
CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
*CO*: Captain I sensed my life was in immediate danger. There is something strange with these spheres. I would suggest sending security personnel to watch this door.
Host Sphere_Two says:
::wobbles a bit, bouncing inside a forcefield::
AXO-LtCmdr-Anari says:
CO: No worse for wear, sir.   :: Stands and moves her shoulders ::
CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
All:  The second sphere is near Dr. Yates, however it is contained within forcefields, erected by Cmdr. Anari.
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
*CMO*: They're on their way Cmdr.  Stay there until they get there
CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
CO:  Sir, that provide us an excelent opportunity to study this device.
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
CSO: Get all the information you can from it now Kalek
CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
*CO*: Of course Captain. ::She watches the door with her phaser pointed at it, just in case::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
*CMO*: Ashley we need a med team on the bridge
Host Sphere_Two says:
::sets off it's disrupters trying to break the field::
AXO-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: Moves to the CSO ::   CSO: Were you able to obtain a reading on the hologram?  Perhaps it is something we can use to our advantage.
CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
CO:  Aye Sir.  ::grabs his tricoder::
CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
*CO*: Understood. ::Taps her Combadge:: *Jones* Lieutenant get a few medical techs and head for the Bridge.
CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
AXO:  Not a clear reading... but we have how to track them down through the proton trail they leave behind.
AXO-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: Hears sensors going off and moves to a working console ::
CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
<Lt. Jones> ::Gets her team and heads for the Bridge::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::moves over to Ray:: CTO: Help's on the way Cmdr...nice shooting by the way
CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
CO:  Permission to leave the bridge, Captain.
AXO-LtCmdr-Anari says:
CSO: Good.  Very good.
CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
::nods to OPS::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
CSO: I'd prefer it if you did it from here Lt
CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
<Lt. Jones> ::She reaches the Bridge with her team:: CO: What's wrong sir?
CTO_LtCMDR_Ray says:
:: weakly: CO: thank you sir
Host One_of_Seven says:
ACTION:  The bridge receives an audio message over subspace from the cube, for the CO
AXO-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: Sees weapons discharged inside the shuttle bay area ::   CO: Sir, the sphere is trying to break free of the force field.  It's using some type of weapon
CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
CO:  Internal sensors do not work as precise and accurate as a short range tricorder, sir.
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
CTO: Rest easy; the team should be here in a second
Host Sphere_Two says:
::begins to rotate quickly, spinning so fast that it's hard to see::
AXO-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: Hears another beep and accesses it from the console she is working at ::   CO: A subspace message for you from the cube.  Audio only
CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
::Standing at the doors as she watches the Security Personnel reach her location:: Security Team: Keep guard on this door. If something, anything happens contact the Bridge. ::She pats one of them on the back and heads for a Turbo Lift::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
CSO: I want you to stay on the bridge for now Kalek until we get things under control
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
AXO: Anari is that a message coming in?
CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
<Lt. Jones>::Notices the CTO and walks over to him. She takes out her Tricorder and scans him:: CTO: What happened to you Commander?
CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
CO:  But of course I will remain here if that is your wish.  I will run several readings and the accuracy will be around 97.324%.  ::nods at the CO and walks back to his station::
AXO-LtCmdr-Anari says:
CO: Aye sir...from the cube for you.  Audio only
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
AXO: Put it on speakers
CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
CO:  As you wish, Captain.  ::takes SCI 1 again and configures the internal sensors::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
CSO: Kalek I'm sorry but the situation is too volatile yet to risk you going there
AXO-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: Presses a button and places the message on speakers ::   CO: On speakers sir
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
COM: This is Captain Knight
CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
CO:  I understand your concern, sir.  ::reads something on his console::
CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
~~~AXO: How is everything up there?~~~ ::She reaches a Turbo Lift and enters it:: Computer: Bridge.
AXO-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: Looks over to the CTO and moves closer to him ::   Medic: Is he going to live?    :: Grins just a little at the medic ::
CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
AXO:  Commander, I believe the forcefields are weakening.  Perhaps you should increase the power.
Host One_of_Seven says:
ACTION:  The Bridge hear a voice different from One of Seven saying "This is your final warning... Leave or you will be assimilated!"... the voice sounds angry
CTO_LtCMDR_Ray says:
MEDJones: borg disrupter of some kind
AXO-LtCmdr-Anari says:
~~~ CMO: Other than the CTO being injured...we are secured ~~~
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
COM: Cube: Who is this and what do you mean?
CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
::runs intensive scans on the sphere::
CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
<Lt. Jones> CTO: Just like Tactical Officers to get themselves injured. ::Grins:: AXO: I am not sure Commander. It may be fatal. ::grins a bit::
CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
::frowns::  Self:  Leave?
AXO-LtCmdr-Anari says:
CSO: Thank you, Lieutenant    :: Moves back to the console she was at, sends more power to the force field ::
Host Sphere_Two says:
::spins down near the deck floor and begins to bore into the surface::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::Self: I have had about enough of this::
CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
CO:  Seems they do not wish anyone nearby, Captain.
AXO-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: Hears the medic and looks at the CTO ::   CTO: Your death will not be in vane, Commander.  I promise you...   :: Grins ::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
CSO: It certainly does doesn't it?  I am sort of getting tired of all these threats
CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
::The Turbo Lift stops and she walks onto the Bridge. She notices Jones and walks over to her:: Jones: How is he?
AXO-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: Jerks head up quickly... ::   CO: Sir...I know that voice...
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
AXO: Yes?
CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
<Lt. Jones>CMO: He will be fine. It is not difficult to patch up a weapon wound. ::She injects the CTO with a Hypospray::
AXO-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: Takes a very deep breath, letting it out slowly ::   CO: It's the same voice I heard whispering to me when we were on the cube
CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
::looks at the AXO::  AXO:  The fun has escaped me, Commander.  How come Commander Ray's death is somewhat pleasant?
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
AXO: Before you tell me....did you extend the forcefield underneath the bay?
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
AXO: That one?
CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
::Hears Anari and turns to her::
AXO-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: Looks at the CSO ::   CSO: I'm poking fun, lieutenant...    :: Smiles ::
AXO-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: Looks back at the CO nodding ::   CO: Yes, sir...THAT one
CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
::glances at the CO and immediately checks the shuttle bay's integrity::
CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
<Lt. Jones>AXO: Commander could you please transport Commander Ray and myself to Sickbay?
Host One_of_Seven says:
ACTION:  The Triton is being hailed by the cube
CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
CO/AXO: If it is that voice then we know it is not friendly at all. ::She moves to the Counselor's chair and takes a seat::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::sees the signal and this time opens the channel himself:: COM: Cube: What is it?
AXO-LtCmdr-Anari says:
CMO: Your right, Commander...it's not.
CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
AXO:  Poking fun.  Aye.  ::does not take his focus from the console::
CTO_LtCMDR_Ray says:
CMO: feeling better already doc. :: tries to get up and fails::
AXO-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: Giggles at the CSO ::   CSO: I understand that is a difficult concept for you to grasp.
Host One_of_Seven says:
::looking oblivious on the screen::  COM:  CO:  Captain, I trust you've had enough time to consider my request.  Have you decided?
CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
::brings the SRS interface online and scans the Cube, then glances at the CMO, who looks really pretty at the moment::
AXO-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: Presses a button and transports the medic and the CTO to sickbay ::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
COM: One:  One we've been attacked and threatened....I'm not about to help you out anymore
CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
::Looks at the screen:: Self: Great.. him.
Host Sphere_Two says:
::spins slower now, but it's disrupters still eat away at the decking::
CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
<Lt. Jones>::She makes sure the CTO is secure on a biobed and begins repairing his wound:: CTO: This won't take very long Commander.
AXO-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: Moves to tactical and slaves OPS and navigation to the console ::
Host One_of_Seven says:
ACTION:  The second drone's power output is decreasing rapidly
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::quietly types text message to AXO, CMO, CSO:: We will begin self-destruct sequence on my mark...if we have no other choice::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
COM: One: Unless you can explain to me why we've been treated this way, One?
CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
All:  I am detecting several holo emitters throughout the cube.  Keeping tabs on them, trying to hold the lock as much as possible.
CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
::Looks at the message and shows no emotion...not sure what to really say about that::
Host One_of_Seven says:
COM:  CO:  What way are you referring to?
Host Sphere_Two says:
::sputters and falls to the deck, it's power almost depleted::
AXO-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: Gets a reading on the shuttle bay and increases the force field to the shuttle bay.  Sees the message from the CO and nods to herself ::   ~~~ CMO: Ashley, did you read the CO's message? ~~~
CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
~~~AXO: Yes.. I did.~~~
AXO-LtCmdr-Anari says:
<edit AXO to before sphere two >
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
COM: One:  We have been attacked by holographic emitters of some sort, that attempted to take over control of our ship and steal our shuttles....how do you explain this?
CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
::acknowledges the CO's message::
CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
<Lt. Jones>::Completes fixing the CTO:: CTO: Alright Commander you are done.
AXO-LtCmdr-Anari says:
~~~ CMO: I don't wish to become fodder for them. I concur with the CO. ~~~
CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
~~~AXO: I would agree if we have no other choice.~~~
AXO-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: Sends an acknowledgement to the CO regarding the self destruct ::
CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
All:  Minor damage to shuttle bay.  Integrity is holding.  ::reads as the scans report::
CTO_LtCMDR_Ray says:
Jones: Am I cleared for duty?
AXO-LtCmdr-Anari says:
~~~ CMO: Let's hope it doesn't come to that. ~~~
CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
<Lt. Jones>CTO: Yes please go.
CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
CO:  Captain...  I am picking up a power buildup in the trapped sphere.  ::taps faster on his console::
Host One_of_Seven says:
::looks astonished::  COM:  CO:  I don't know what to say... I'm shocked
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::types another message to CSO:: Inform Starfleet that we may be forced to self-destruct
CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
~~~AXO: Lets just hope.~~~ ::Looks at One as he speaks::
AXO-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: Nods at the CSO ::   CSO: Thank you, Lieutenant.  I also increased the force field strength there
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::moves over to Tactical and brings all weapons to bear on the Cube:: COM: Cube: One what's that power build up?
Host Sphere_Two says:
::begins to glow softly as if about to.....::
CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
::acknowledges the second message and with his left hand, prepares the message to Starfleet, while his right hand works on the internal sensors::
AXO-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: Moves out of the way of the CO ::
Host One_of_Seven says:
COM:  CO:  What power buildup?
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
AXO: Sorry Anari old habit
AXO-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: Smiles ::   CO: Captain's perogetive, sir.
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
COM: Cube: We're reading a power build up inside the sphere One
CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
All:  Seems the sphere has depleted his energy and now there is a power feedback.
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::Grins back:: AXO: It does have it's priveledges
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
CSO: From where exactly Kalek?
CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
::Hears Kalek:: CSO: So it will not be able to survive now Lieutenant?
CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
::not changing his mood::  All:  The feedback is reaching overload proportions.  We have to beam the sphere out of the Triton.
CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
CO:  The second sphere, sir.
AXO-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: Looks at the tactical console and presses a few buttons trying to get a lock on the sphere ::
CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
All:  I have the sphere coordinates.  However I can not state if we have enough power to beam it out.
AXO-LtCmdr-Anari says:
All: Tractor beam locked on the sphere...
Host Sphere_Two says:
::the soft glow gets weaker and finally goes out::
CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
CMO:  Negative, Doctor.
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
COM: Cube: I'll be right back with you One
CTO_LtCMDR_Ray says:
:: enters bridge::
Host One_of_Seven says:
ACTION:  The drone starts emitting a loud beaping sound
CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
All:  Perhaps we could beam it over to the Borg Cube.  There are two possibilities... one, the sphere overloads and explodes...
CTO_LtCMDR_Ray says:
AXO: permission to take tactical
CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
All:  Two, the Borg can somehow use the sphere's overload to power their own systems.
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
ALL: Get that thing out of there
AXO-LtCmdr-Anari says:
    ::Activates the transporter and beams the sphere to the starboard side of the Triton away from the ship ::
AXO-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: Sees the CTO enter the bridge and moves over ::   CTO: Kept your console warm, Commander.  Good to have you back.   :: Presses a button unslaving OPS and Nav from tactical ::
Host One_of_Seven says:
ACTION:  The instant the drone materializes outside the ship, it explodes
AXO-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: Moves to OPS and takes a seat ::
Host One_of_Seven says:
ACTION:  The Triton is rocked by the explosion, and the CO hits the deck, unconscious
CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
    ::feel the ship rock with the explosion::
AXO-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: Gets up and moves to the CO ::  CMO: Take care of the Captain, Ashley...
Host One_of_Seven says:
COM:  Bridge:  What was that?
CTO_LtCMDR_Ray says:
AXO: shields holding
CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
::She feels the rock and runs to the CO. She looks over his scans with a tricorder::
AXO-LtCmdr-Anari says:
CTO: Good...thank you commander
AXO-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: Takes the center chair ::
CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
CO:  Sir!  ::glances over the Doctor as she moves towards him::
CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
CSO: Kalek get back to your station. There is nothing you can do. ::Turns to Ray:: CTO: Commander transport the Captain and myself to Sickbay.
CTO_LtCMDR_Ray says:
CMO: get up here the Captains hurt
CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
AXO: That was close.  A nanosecond later and we would probably not survive.
CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
::nods and sits again::
AXO-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: Nods ::   CSO: Yes it was.  What's the status of the cube?
CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
::checks the cube's status::
Host One_of_Seven says:
COM:  Bridge:  Captain?  Are you okay?  What's happened?
AXO-LtCmdr-Anari says:
COM: One: The Captain is being attended to.  I am in command until his return.
CTO_LtCMDR_Ray says:
AXO: lets say we eliminate that cube and get out of here
CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
AXO:  The Cube's status remains.  No changes.
CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
::She goes to a console and transports herself and the CO to Sickbay::
AXO-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: Smiles at the CTO then looks at the CSO :: CSO: Thank you, Lieutenant.
CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
::whispers::  AXO:  Sir, it is unlikely the Borg would sound concerned about our Captain.
AXO-LtCmdr-Anari says:
COM: One: I can tell you the Captain's decision regarding your request...
Host One_of_Seven says:
COM:  AXO:  Wait... Please!  ::has a look of realization::
AXO-LtCmdr-Anari says:
COM: One:  What is it?
Host One_of_Seven says:
COM:  AXO:  I think I may know the cause of whatever has happened to you...
CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
::checks the sphere's readings as well but do not tell the AXO since she's busy talking to the Borg::
AXO-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: Raises an eyebrow ::   COM: One : Explain!
Host One_of_Seven says:
COM:  AXO:  I was afraid to mention it because I didn't want to alarm you...
CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
CTO:  How are you feeling, Commander?  ::not taking his eyes from the console::
AXO-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: Whisper to the CTO ::   CTO: Please slave navigation to your console.  Set a course away from this thing and prepare to warp on my mark.
CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
::Begins to work on the CO::
Host One_of_Seven says:
COM:  AXO:  But, all is not well in paradise, it seems
AXO-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: Eyes narrow ::   COM: One: We figured that out.
CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
::frowns at the Borg's metaphores::
Host One_of_Seven says:
COM:  AXO:  I'm afraid we have desention in our ranks
AXO-LtCmdr-Anari says:
COM: One:  So it seems, One...
CTO_LtCMDR_Ray says:
CSO: beter physically but ready to get rid of this threat once and for all
Host One_of_Seven says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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